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Introduction
This document is intended to outline and clarify the budgeting process at Southern Utah
University. In addition to general background information, selected financial schedules are
included to illustrate SUU’s current budgetary position. Faculty, staff, students, and the general
public are welcome to contact the SUU Budget Office at any time for additional information.

 Marvin Dodge
Vice President for Finance & Administration
E-mail: marvindodge@suu.edu
Phone: (435) 586-7721
 Mitch Bealer
Assistant Vice President for Finance Planning & Budget
E-mail: bealer@suu.edu
Phone: (435) 586-7723
 Mary Jo Anderson
Assistant Director Planning & Budget
E-mail: andersonm@suu.edu
Phone: (435) 865-8491
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Budget Office Vision Statement:
The Budget Office is dedicated to supporting the mission of Southern Utah University. As a
comprehensive regional university committed to offering a personalized learning environment to
all of its students, SUU promotes knowledge and skill development through excellence in
teaching, public service and scholarly activities.

Budget Office Mission Statement:

Work with all segments of the university to deliver personalized budgetary, financial,
operational, and systems advice, taking advantage of the experience and expertise of
the Budget Department. Provide accurate and timely monitoring, tracking and
projection, and reporting of funds available to the university, maximizing the
effectiveness and efficiency of the educational and administrative operations.
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SUU and the Utah System of Higher Education
Southern Utah University is one of eight member institutions of the Utah System of
Higher Education (USHE). A large portion of funding for USHE institutions comes from
appropriations provided by the State of Utah. Appropriations for USHE institutions are
determined by the legislative branch of state government, with input and counsel from
the Utah Governor’s Office and the Utah State Board of Regents. With the exception of
several specific line items, this funding comes to each USHE institution as a lump sum
general appropriation. The individual institutions are then charged to allocate these
funds in ways that maximize progress towards attainment of their unique missions.
In addition to state tax dollars, another large funding source for SUU is tuition and fee
revenue collected from students attending the university. Each USHE institution is
allowed to fully retain tuition and fee revenue generated from student enrollment.
Tuition rates are determined through a process that includes public hearings on
individual campuses, approval by institutional Boards of Trustees, and state-wide
approval by the Board of Regents. Other fees have different public approval processes,
depending on the fee type; most fees require approval from one or both of the
governing boards.
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Statutory and Constitutional Responsibilities
for the

Utah System of Higher Education

Operating Budget Request Process
Board of Regents
UCA 53B-7-101

“The board shall recommend a combined
appropriation for the operating budgets of
higher education institutions for inclusion in a
state appropriations act…
“The appropriations recommended by the
board shall be made with the dual objective
of: (i) justifying for higher educational
institutions appropriations consistent with
their needs, and consistent with the financial
ability of the state; and (ii) determining an
equitable distribution of funds among the
respective institutions in accordance with the
aims and objectives of the statewide master
plan for higher education.…
“The board shall request a hearing with the
governor on the recommended
appropriations. After the governor delivers
his budget message to the Legislature, the
board shall request hearings on the
recommended appropriations with the
appropriate committees of the Legislature.
“The board shall recommend to each
session of the Legislature the minimum
tuitions, resident and nonresident, for each
institution which it considers necessary to
implement the budget recommendations.”

Governor
UCA 63J-1-201

“The governor shall, within the first three days
of the annual general session of the
Legislature, submit to the presiding officer of
each house of the Legislature a proposed
budget for the ensuing fiscal year…
“The proposed budget shall include…a plan of
proposed changes to appropriations and
estimated revenues for the next fiscal year that
is based upon the current fiscal year tax laws
and rates….

Fiscal Analyst
UCA 36-12-13
“The powers, functions, and duties of the
Office of the Legislative Fiscal Analyst under
the supervision of the fiscal analyst are…to
analyze in detail the executive budget before
the convening of each legislative session
and make recommendations to the
Legislature on each item or program
appearing in the executive budget….”

“For the purpose of preparing and reporting
the proposed budget, the governor shall
require from the proper state officials, including
all public and higher education officials…to
provide itemized estimates of changes in
revenues and appropriations…
“The governor may require…other information
under these guidelines and at times as the
governor may direct….
“The governor may require representatives of
public and higher education, state
departments and institutions, and other
institutions or individuals applying for state
appropriations to attend budget meetings...”

Legislature
Utah Constitution XIII-5-1
“The Legislature shall provide by statute for an annual tax sufficient, with other revenues, to defray the estimated ordinary
expenses of the state for each fiscal year…”
Articles VI and VII also identify the distinct powers granted to the executive and legislative branches, respectively, and
provide for the legislature to pass bills including appropriation bills.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Campus
Mitch Bealer, Assistant VP Planning & Budget
July 22, 2017
Invitation to Submit Budget Requests for FY 2019

The President’s Council, along with the Planning & Budget Office, invite campus personnel to
submit Ongoing budget requests for FY 2019 (July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019) and One-time
requests for FY 2018 by November 1, 2017.
Reviewing and Submitting Requests:
All requests should be prepared and submitted through the respective department or division
between August 22, 2017 and November 1, 2017. All requests should be reviewed and prioritized
by the departments, division heads, and vice president prior to submitting to the Planning and
Budget Office. Once submitted, the Planning and Budget Office will review and analyze all requests
during November and December making recommendations to the President’s Council prior to
public hearings scheduled for January 2018.
Tie to Strategic Plan:
All budget requests must have a direct tie to institutional goals and objectives outlined in the
University Strategic Plan located at: https://www.suu.edu/future/final.html. Additionally, priority
will be given to requests directly addressing challenges incident to enrollment growth.
Carryforward Funds Plan for Use:
As a reminder, annual carryforward funds should be utilized for small dollar requests rather than
submitting those for University consideration. Due to increasing carryforward balances each
department is required to include in its budget submission a plan for utilizing carryforward funds.
Unit Effectiveness Plans:
The Office of Institutional Planning and Effectiveness is working with campus departments and
divisions to implement annual Unit Effectiveness Plans (UEP) tying resources back to strategic
outcomes. These UEPs will be a critical element of assessment by the Planning and Budget Office in
making budget recommendations. Please make available to the Planning and Budget Office
electronic copies of UEPs completed over the summer of 2017.
Public Hearings of Budget Proposals:
In January 2018, the President’s Council will hold a series of public hearings for each Vice President,
or Cabinet member, to present and defend their prioritized budget proposals. The Council and
public will have an opportunity to question proposals in order to seek clarity in understanding the
associated needs and justification. The use of handouts, Powerpoints, Prezi, or other clarifying
visuals is strongly encouraged for these hearings. The Council will make recommendations to the
University President following these hearings.
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April Campus Forum:
In March and April 2018, as state/legislative funding and tuition revenue amounts are determined,
the President will finalize all budget allocations based on input from the President’s Council,
Cabinet, and public hearings. The President will host a spring forum in late April where he will
announce final budget allocations for ongoing FY 2019 and one-time FY 2018 funding.
Budget Request Forms:
Please utilize the budget request form(s) available at the Planning and Budget Office website:
https://www.suu.edu/ad/budget/forms.html. For this round of budget funding please use the
"New E&G funding request (one time & on-going)" forms at the bottom of the list.
The attached budget time line document should help answer questions and clarify the budget
process.
Board of Regents System Request Guidelines:
While we do not yet have estimates of the legislative funding available for FY 2019, the following
information was provided to the State Board of Regents by Commissioner Buhler at the Regents
meeting held in July 2017. These Guidelines may assist in formulating your requests.
FY 2019 Utah System of Higher Education Budget Guidelines include the following categories:
1) Compensation: The system will request funds for compensation increases (inclusive of
salary/wage adjustments, health and dental insurance increases, and retirement adjustments
for URS participants) on behalf of USHE employees. As directed by the 2017 Legislature, 25
percent of the approved compensation package will be funded by additional first-tier tuition
revenues.
2) Student Growth & Capacity Building Initiatives: The system will request funds to help
institutions address new student growth expected at USHE institutions. Funds will be used to
ensure USHE students receive a quality educational experience from application to graduation
by expanding capacity for teaching and operations support associated with growing student
needs. Funds received in this category are designed to address the Board goal of Affordable
Participation.
3) Performance Based Initiatives: The system will request funds to further advance performance
based initiatives focused on increasing student completion rates. Funds received in this
category are designed to address the Board goal of Timely Completion.
4) Workforce Initiatives: The system will request funds to help build capacity in programs that
support regional workforce needs in high demand, high wage positions. By investing in these
programs, USHE will further advance its ongoing efforts to strengthen the economic base for
the future. Funds received in this category will help address workforce needs in the following
industry clusters (list is subject to modification in the 2018 legislative session):
a) Nursing and Healthcare
b) Computer Science and Information Technology
c) Engineering
d) Science, Aviation, and Career Technology Education (CTE) Programs
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e) Business, Hospitality, and Tourism
5) Statewide Initiatives: The system will request funds to support statewide initiatives
administered by the Board that impact multiple USHE institutions. The Statewide Initiatives for
the FY 2019 budget requested are designed to help address the Board goal of Affordable
Participation and Innovative Discovery and include:
a) Higher Education Technology Initiative – IT Network and Wireless Infrastructure Costs
b) Regent’s Scholarship Program
Any questions about budget requests and necessary details may be directed to Mitch Bealer,
bealer@suu.edu or Mary Jo Anderson, andersonm@suu.edu.
Thank you for your continued efforts.
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Key Dates - Budget Process - for FY 2019
August 22, 2017

Budget Guidelines Released During Welcome Back Week - Invitation to submit requests

Aug - Oct 2017

Departments, Divisions, and Vice President's formulate and prioritize budget requests

November 1, 2017

Prioritized Budget Requests DUE to the Budget Office

Nov - Jan 2018

Budget Office analyze budget recommendations and formulate recommendations

Jan. 16-18, 2018

Public Budget Hearings - Cabinet members to make formal presentations to President's Council

April 16, 2018

President & Cabinet make final appropriation decisions (ongoing & one-time)

April 2018

President's Spring Campus Forum - announce final budget decisions

April 2018

Newly appropriated one-time funds available to departments
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3

2

1

Annual Legislative Session - 45 calendar days beginning 4th Monday in January

President's Council holds public hearings for budget requests and related topics (VPs to present)

Budget Office reviews and analyzes budget requests - formulating recommendations for Pres. Council

Budget Requests, as prioritized through Vice Presidents, DUE to the Budget Office - Nov 1, 2017

President hosts campus leadership conference for all Managers/Directors/Chairs/Deans/Cabinet

Strategic Plan based budget requests are formulated by departments/divisions

President invites budget requests by releasing Guidelines at Welcome Back to Campus meeting

Commissioner's Office requests input on system budget proposal for Governor's Office & Regents

President's Council determines budget focus and priorities from Strategic Plan

Budget Calendar and Process
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10 Program and student fee planning, reviews, and hearings for the new academic year
11 Preliminary estimated tuition increase reviewed/determined for New Year (1st and 2nd tier)
12 Public Truth-in-tuition hearing held on campus to address tuition and fee proposals
13 Tuition and student fee proposals submitted to Board of Trustees and Utah Board of Regents
14 Finalize allocation of ongoing E&G funds from tuition and legislative appropriations
15 President's Spring Campus Forum to include announcing final budget decisions for the New Fiscal Year
16 One-time funding requests finalized and funds available to campus departments
17 Annual contract process establishing salaries for the New Year
18 New line-item E&G budgets posted to the Banner system
19 Annual review of scholarship matrix and adjustments with Ruffalo Noel Levitz for new recruiting
20 Unit Effectiveness Plans from all schools/colleges/departments due by July 1st

Updated: August 4, 2017

B

A

The Budget Office will provide revenue estimates on an on-going basis throughout the process to help set financial parameters for budget requests

Each VP will establish a budget prioritization process within their respective areas that encourages participation from entire division and promotes transparency.

Notes
Each "unit" at SUU (colleges/schools, and divisions) will be required to build their own Unit Effectiveness Plans outlining the unit vision, priorities, and fulfilling their own mission dovetailing
into SUU's master Strategic Plan.

New Year
Jul Aug Sep

C

President's Cabinet members will have established times to present their requests/proposals to the President's Council with the opportunity to invite (include) college and department
personnel as appropriate. Proposed format: Academics - 1 afternoon, Non-Academic areas - 1 afternoon, Compensation - 1 afternoon, Scholarships - 1 afternoon.

Current Year
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

D

21 E&G Operating budget surpluses/deficits rolled forward and posted to Banner

E

E&G (Appropriated) operating budget surpluses & deficits brought forward to new year after final "closing" entries are made in Accounting Department for old year. Current expense and
travel budget balances to carry forward year to year. Departments should plan reserves for major purchases. This eliminates the one-time budget request process which has occurred in the
past. Departments will be required to submit plans identifying the proposed use of carryforward funds as part of their strategic plans.
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SUU Budget Procedures
SUU’s primary fiscal year begins on July 1st and ends on the following June 30th. Many
component units within SUU – such as the Utah Shakespeare Festival, the Utah
Summer Games, and the Head Start program – have different fiscal years that better
match their own operational activities.
Several standard categories are utilized in the preparation and recording of institutional
budgets:


Salaries - The costs associated with employment of contracted personnel.
Includes full-time faculty, adjunct faculty, executives, professional staff and
classified staff.



Hourly – Labor costs not otherwise recorded in the salary category (primarily
student employment).



Employee Benefits – The benefit costs associated with institutional employees.
Items include medical and dental insurance, retirement benefits, payroll taxes,
life insurance, etc.



Current Expense – The costs of general operational activities and supplies.



Travel Expense – The costs associated with business-related trips.



Capital Outlay - Equipment purchases exceeding $5,000 and other capital
acquisitions.

Education & General (E&G) accounts are funded from state appropriations and tuition,
and are the primary operating accounts for the core activities of the institution. NonE&G accounts represent self-supporting operations within the institution. For these
accounts, revenue sources other than state appropriations and tuition must support the
activities. Examples of such revenue sources might include fines and fees, rental
income, ticket sales, or royalty payments. Non-E&G activities require the inclusion of
additional revenue categories in the budget development and transaction reporting
process.
Both E&G and non-E&G budgets are the responsibility of specifically assigned
departments. In addition, the Budget Office ensures that budgets are within approved
guidelines and that financial transactions stay within the authorized budget.
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Grant and Contract Budgets
The budget process for grants and contracts is scrutinized by primarily external entities.
Approval of grant and contract budgets does not usually involve the legislative or
executive branches of state government. However, other (often federal) agencies
typically oversee the approval process. The institutional Board of Trustees may also be
involved.
Auxiliary Enterprise Budgets
Auxiliary enterprises are self-supporting activities which provide specific services to
students, faculty, staff, and guests of the institution. Examples of auxiliary enterprises
include housing, bookstore, and food service operations. Fees for goods and services
provided are set at a level sufficient to cover all direct and indirect costs, including
renewal and replacement costs. Oversight of these activities rests with the institutional
Board of Trustees.
Other Budgets
In addition to operating budgets, there exist non-operating budgets for facilities
remodeling, renovation, and new construction. The two primary sources for these
projects are capital improvement funds (for renovations) and capital development funds
(for new construction). While capital development funding is somewhat sporadic,
institutions can regularly count on a fairly consistent level of capital improvement funds.
Besides state appropriations, capital development funding can come from institutional
allocations, public debt issuance (revenue bonds), and gifts received by the institution.
Any revenue bonding is issued under the auspices of the USHE, and is subject to a
rigorous proposal and oversight process involving governing boards and the political
arena.
Budget Implementation
Each year, the Board of Regents issues guidelines to direct the implementation of E&G
budgets within the USHE. These guidelines pertain to specifically funded (line item)
categories such as operation and maintenance of facilities, employee compensation,
and utilities. In addition to these system guidelines, each institution develops individual
policies and/or practices to control the process of allocating general appropriations and
tuition funds to areas of greatest strategic importance. At SUU, budget implementation
decisions and practices are ultimately determined by the President and President’s
Council.
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Tuition and Fees
Utah Code, Title 53B grants the Board of Regents with authority to set tuition and fees
for each of the USHE institutions. The Board of Regents sets first-tier tuition increases
that are, on a percentage basis, the same across all USHE. Second-tier tuition
increases are intended to address specific unmet budgetary needs at each institution
and were proposed by each institution and approved by the Board of Regents.
A five-year history of Southern Utah University tuition along with what portion of tuition
related to both first-tier and second-tier tuition is included below.
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Tuition and Fees Schedule
Table 1

USHE 2018-19
U of U (2)

USU (2)

WSU (2)

SUU

Snow (2)

DSU

UVU

SLCC

Tuition
Resident Students
Nonresident Students

$7,697
$26,940

$6,104
$19,656

$4,773
$14,321

$5,918
$19,530

$3,276
$11,966

$4,308
$13,776

$4,962
$15,376

$3,319
$10,582

$302.06

$237.18

$316.54

$125.50

$99.20

$223.00

$137.72

$144.00

258.48
265.38
40.96
238.90
116.70
5.00
$1,247.48

294.06
270.28
88.34
127.02
47.28
5.98
$1,070.14

314.90
140.84
57.72
94.92
14.14
$939.06

322.22
206.00
40.00
64.00
$757.50

176.30
75.00
20.00
39.90
$410.40

303.50
162.00
31.50
52.00
$772.00

296.02
208.70
18.54
15.94
13.08
$690.00

179.00
69.00
33.00
29.50
4.00
3.00
$461.50

Fees
Student Activity
/Support Fees
Building Support
/Bond Fees
Athletic Fees
Health Fees
Technology Fees
Transportation Fees
Other Fees
Total Fees

Total Undergraduate Tuition and Fees
Resident Students
Nonresident
Students

$8,824

$7,174

$5,712

$6,676

$3,686

$5,080

$5,652

$3,781

$28,067

$20,726

$15,260

$20,288

$12,376

$14,548

$16,066

$11,044

Fees as a % of Resident
Undergraduate
Tuition and Fees
12.78%

14.92%

16.44%

11.35%

11.13%

15.20%

12.21%

12.21%

Notes:
(1) Two semesters at 15 credit hours each.
(2) Higher differential rate for students enrolling in certain disciplines.
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Tables 2 – 10
2018-19 Base Budgets
The pages that follow contain a summary report of E&G budgets for fiscal year 2018-19.
Certain budget categories are consolidated for convenience:







“Faculty” column includes full-time and adjunct faculty budgets.
“Staff” column includes executive, professional, and classified staff budgets.
“Benefits” are estimated based on University averages applied to corresponding
salary budgets within each account. Actual benefit expenses may fluctuate
based on each accounts individual circumstances. E&G Benefits are budgeted
only within a single campus-wide pool at the beginning of the year. The benefits
pool is allocated to other accounts as actual benefits expenses are incurred
during the year.
“Current” column includes current expense, utilities, scholarship, and transfer
budgets.

The account column reports only the Banner program and organization codes. The
fund code (000100) has been omitted since all E&G accounts share this same number.
This document reports base budgets as of July 1, 2018. Budgets are subject to onetime and ongoing changes during the year.
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Table 2 – Instruction
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Table 3 – Public Service

Table 4 – Academic Support
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Table 5 – Library

Table 6 – Student Affairs
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Table 7 – Athletics
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Table 8 – Institutional Support
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Table 9 – Operations & Maintenance Plant

Table 10 – Student Aid
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